
海外からお越しのお客様へ
施設サービスのご案内

Information for tax exemption counter

Information for foreign currency changemaker

ATM

[tax exemption counter]
Setting place: 2F tourist information
Reception hours: It follows Hours of operation of product sales

We accept tax-free procedure by correspondence at ① tax exemption counter or ② sale store.
In addition, list of available stores, please identify this at

We can push forward tax exemption procedure using tax exemption procedure application
 "PIE VAT" in "Tax-free Counter" (tax exemption counter).
Simple tax exemption procedure for PIE VAT 3 step
1.We download PIE VAT application.
2. Please enjoy shopping at PIE VAT participation store.
3.We visit Tax-free Counter (tax exemption counter) and show Passport and purchase 
and confirm tax exemption qualification.

Application downloading from this.
https://link.piesystems.io/Nmi96mOnsAb

Setting place: The 2F tourist information side
Operation time: It follows Hours of operation of food court

Foreign currency exchange (foreign currency → Japanese yen)　
※Japanese yen → We cannot exchange money into foreign currency

[correspondence currency]
The US dollar, the euro, UK pound, Australian dollar, yuan, Hong Kong dollar of China, Korean Wong,
 the dollar of Taiwan, the dollar of Singapore, bhat of Thailand, Indonesia rupiah, Malaysia ringgit

※Seven Bank ATM, Mizuho Bank can use Chinese ginren card.

■Seven Bank（ATM setting place)
1F Seven-eleven
The 2F QB HOUSE side
■Mizuho Bank（ATM setting place)
In front of 2F Tokyo-Teleport Station gate side elevator

We establish Wi-Fi connection spot (free) in hall.
You are connected to the following network on the use, and please use e-mail address 
or SNS account after registration.
Connection becomes the number of times restrictions until/once 120 minutes that there is no.

Network name: MSP_Free_Wi-Fi

※It may be hard to be connected by the electric wave situation or the congestion situation of line.
※It may be hard to be connected depending on place in target area.

Wi-Fi spot

Customer who comes from foreign countries
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https://mitsui-shopping-park.com.e.act.hp.transer.com/divercity-tokyo/info/1871856.html
https://mitsui-shopping-park.com/divercity-tokyo/en/map/map.pdf
https://mitsui-shopping-park.com.e.act.hp.transer.com/divercity-tokyo/service/
https://mitsui-shopping-park.com.t.act.hp.transer.com/divercity-tokyo/service/
https://mitsui-shopping-park.com.c.act.hp.transer.com/divercity-tokyo/service/
https://mitsui-shopping-park.com.k.act.hp.transer.com/divercity-tokyo/service/
https://mitsui-shopping-park.com.e.act.hp.transer.com/divercity-tokyo/info/2199913.html
https://mitsui-shopping-park.com.e.act.hp.transer.com/divercity-tokyo/redirect.html?url=https%3A%2F%2Flink.piesystems.io%2FNmi96mOnsAb



